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Salon Gift Certificates Available!

Premiere Fitness Now Offers 
Silver Sneakers!
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PREFERRED VENDORS:
CARPET CLEANING SERVICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rachael Merlene - Stanley Steemer 
FLOORING  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Ale Ferrell - CarpetMart

CORPORATE WELLNESS PARTNERS:
MFG, Grand River Rubber, Martini’s, Ashtabula County, Zehrco, Ashtabula Area City Schools, Gabriel Performance 
Products, St. John School, Premix, Country Club Retirement Center, Bridge Street Pizza

One-Hour Therapeutic Massage with Kristi only $45. First time clients please.

$10 Off any Essential Facial

10% Off Pedicures with Megan

$30 Off Full Keritan Complex Smoothing Therapy with Jessica  

Keratin is a naturally occurring protein found in our hair, skin, and nails. This, over time and because of other products we use, will deplete 
from the hair. The Coppola Keratin Treatment brings life back into our locks by restoring the keratin which creates lustrous and shiny hair 
that is still very manageable. This gel-based product is Formaldehyde free, unlike other straightening treatments. Anyone who wants to 

smooth frizzy hair or tame curly locks can use it. It will keep hair smooth and make straightening easier. If you love curls, this will help them 
stay bouncy and gorgeous without the extra frizz. Coppola Keratin Treatment works!

  Offers expire April 30, 2015

APRIL IS NATIONAL ALCOHOL 
AWARENESS MONTH
Signs of an Alcohol Problem 

Alcohol use disorder (AUD) is a medical condition that doctors diagnose when a patient’s 
drinking causes distress or harm. The condition can range from mild to severe and is 
diagnosed when a patient answers “yes” to two or more of the following questions.
 
In the past year, have you: 

Had times when you ended up drinking more, or longer than you intended?
More than once wanted to cut down or stop drinking, or tried to, but couldn’t?
Spent a lot of time drinking? Or being sick or getting over the after-effects? 
Experienced craving — a strong need, or urge, to drink? 
Found that drinking — or being sick from drinking — often interfered with taking care of your 
home or family? Or caused job troubles? Or school problems? 
Continued to drink even though it was causing trouble with your family or friends? 
Given up or cut back on activities that were important or interesting to you, or gave you plea-
sure, in order to drink? 
More than once gotten into situations while or after drinking that increased your chances of 
getting hurt (such as driving, swimming, using machinery, walking in a dangerous area, or hav-
ing unsafe sex)? 
Continued to drink even though it was making you feel depressed or anxious or adding to an-
other health problem? Or after having had a memory blackout? 
Had to drink much more than you once did to get the effect you want? Or found that your usual 
number of drinks had much less effect than before? 
Found that when the effects of alcohol were wearing off, you had withdrawal symptoms, such 
as trouble sleeping, shakiness, irritability, anxiety, depression, restlessness, nausea, or sweat-
ing? Or sensed things that were not there? 

If you have any of these symptoms, your drinking may already be a cause for concern. The more 
symptoms you have, the more urgent the need for change. A health professional can conduct a 
formal assessment of your symptoms to see if an alcohol use disorder is present.
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   Lunch ‘n Learn
      Tuesday, April 21st                                                         
         Noon - 1 pm 
             Akhil K. Chouksey, MD 
                Allergy and Immunology                                      
                   Presentation “Spring Allergies”

  
                            Fresh Produce Delivered At             
                              Premiere!
                                Blue Sky Green Fields is delivering    
                                  the freshest selection of fruits and      
                                    vegetables you’ll find anywhere.                                  
                                     Register at
                                       www.blueskygreenfields.com            
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We Are Here 
To Help!
Do you have a 
question for a 

Personal Trainer or      
Group Fitness 

Instructor?  Submit 
your question to the 

front counter and 
one of our trainers 

or instructors will be  
happy to give you an 

answer. Your question 
may also be featured 

in an upcoming 
newsletter!

Tank Jackson
Featured Instructor 

of the Month

        FEATURED INSTRUCTOR

“DOZEN” IT FEEL GREAT CLUB!
Congratulations to the March “Dozen” it Feel Great winner Samantha Waltz! How Do I Join 
The “Dozen It Feel Great!” Club? Simply work out 12 or more times per month. We will draw 
a lucky winner each month for a special gift. Every month you work out 12 or more times, 
you will receive an entry for the annual grand prize, a FREE ONE-YEAR MEMBERSHIP! 

Don’t miss our monthly Lunch ‘n Learn series on Tuesday, 
April 21st at Premiere from noon to 1 pm. Join ACMC Allergy 
and Immunology Physician Akhil K. Chouksey, MD,  and 
learn all about Spring Allergies.

LUNCH ‘n LEARN

 
Continued from page 1...

Options for Treatment
 
Ultimately, there is no one-size-fits-all solution, and what may work for one person may not be a good fit for someone else. 
For anyone thinking about treatment, talking to a primary care physician is an important first step — he or she can be a 
good source for treatment referrals and medications. A primary care physician can also: 

Evaluate whether a patient’s drinking pattern is risky 
Help craft a treatment plan 
Evaluate overall health 
Assess if medications for alcohol may be appropriate 

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) and other 12-step programs provide peer support for people quitting or cutting back on their 
drinking. Combined with treatment led by health professionals, mutual-support groups can offer a valuable added layer of 
support.

Advice For Friends and Family Members 

Caring for a person who has problems with alcohol can be very stressful. It is important that as you try to help your loved 
one, you find a way to take care of yourself as well. It may help to seek support from others, including friends, family, com-
munity, and support groups. If you are developing your own symptoms of depression or anxiety, think about seeking profes-
sional help for yourself. 

Glenbeigh

Since 1981, Glenbeigh alcohol and drug treatment centers have helped more than 50,000 individuals and families over-
come the struggle and pain of addiction. Glenbeigh is part of the ACMC Healthcare System. Glenbeigh recognizes that the 
person’s entire life is harmfully affected by alcohol and drug abuse, (including work, family and personal life). At Glenbeigh, 
individuals suffering from drug or alcohol addiction are not only treated; they are listened to, accepted, and understood.

Located in Rock Creek, OH, Glenbeigh’s main inpatient treatment facility is situated on eighty beautiful acres and features 
state-of-the-art therapeutic, education, dining, and fitness facilities. Treatment services are provided by a highly skilled, 
compassionate, multi-disciplinary team of credentialed addiction and mental health professionals. The rural setting pro-
vides a serene and calming atmosphere which is conducive to healing and personal growth for both inpatient and extended 
care patients. Outpatient services are offered at six treatment centers located in Beachwood, Canton, Niles, Rocky River 
and Toledo in Ohio, as well as Erie, Pennsylvania. Glenbeigh offers extended residential treatment services as well as sober 
living opportunities to ensure patients in need of extended care have a solid foundation in recovery before returning to 
home, school, or work.
 
Glenbeigh has earned the Joint Commission’s Gold Seal of Approval and is a Cleveland Clinic affiliate.

 For more information, call Glenbeigh at 440.563.3400.

Source: http://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/Treatment/treatment.htm#chapter01
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Akhil K. Chouksey, MD 
ACMC Allergy and Immunology Physician

                               If you are looking for a high energy, fun, and motivating workout, you have to try     
                          one of Tank Jackson’s classes. Tank has been an instructor at Premiere since 
                       January and has some of the highest attended classes we offer. 

                  CIRCUIT: Circuit class that utilizes free weights, balance ball, and floor mats, and also    
               includes 15 minutes of light to medium cardio. Monday and Friday at 5:15 am.

            TANKERSIZE: A muscle-building circuit workout and 35 to 40 minutes of hip hop based      
          dance aerobics with a zumba feel. Tuesday at 6 am, Wednesday at 5:15 am, Saturday at    
         10:15 am and 11:15 am, and Sunday at 10 am.

Groups for family and friends 
Al-Anon Family Groups 

www.al-anon.alateen.org  1–888–425–2666 for meetings 

Mutual-support groups 
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)  

www.aa.org  212–870–3400 


